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Dear Fellow Members,

The news many of our fellow Club members have been
waiting for has now arrived. After much negotiation,
with changes backwards and forwards, the committee
and Katie and Dale have finally agreed on all the
changes and conditions for the new kitchen contract
which was signed this month. Thank you to all
concerned for their hard work, which now ensures that
the restaurant remains with the club for at least
another three years.  
 

Last Sunday whilst at the club I was approached by
some members who were very concerned that the
walls of our club are now devoid of our ornaments
and decorations.   With regards to the paintings,
plaques, coat-of-arms, decorations, photographs, and
other mementos that decorate our club, these were all
removed for cleaning, and the walls were also
washed.  This work was carried out by our staff during
quiet periods over the last two months.
 

We are now starting to put our collections back on the
walls of the club, however the order in which they
were hanging may have slightly changed. Rest assured
that every item will be put back because these items
that have been accumulated over many years, and the
memories of our past members that they represent,
are a beloved part of our club's heritage.
 

The other good news is that all the material for the
columns in the main hall are now at hand and work
will commence on this project in the next week. Werner
Vierling of the Alpenrosen Dance Group and myself
will be completing the new face-lift to the Main Hall
columns. This will give a more German Beer Hall feel
to the main hall. 
 

The committee has also installed a new draught beer
dispenser in our bar, which adds six new tap beers to
its capacity. This gives the bar 18 draught beer taps for
our members. I hope to see you all at the club enjoying
our lovely new taps soon.

Grussen.

Mario Zocchi
President
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To our valued members,

Thank you to each and every one of you for your incredible unconditional support over

the past few months. This pandemic has been challenging for everyone, the Club

included, but thanks to the support of our staff and members we've been able to get

back to some normality as quickly as possible. 

We are currently trading every Wednesday to Saturday dinner and Friday to Sunday

lunches and are excited to announce that we will be adding Wednesday and Thursday

lunches to our trading hours by the 19th of August. The club hope to be able to re-open

for Tuesday trade by September but will update members on specifics as soon as we

can. We'd like to thank all our members for your patience with us while we get back on

our feet and we hope to see you all back at the Club soon.

Given the recent outbreaks in Victoria and New South Wales, it's important that all

members still take great care when venturing outside of their homes. The Club and staff

are doing everything in their power to ensure our venue is compliant with the COVID-

SAFE practices and we can assure you, your health, safety and wellbeing is our top

priority at this time. When visiting the club, please be mindful of new regulations and

changes to the "normal" - we hope you all respect and understand that these rules and

restrictions are in place to benefit the greater community and keep us all safe and well.

For the latest updates please keep an eye out on our webpage and Facebook page, or

speak to one of our friendly Office staff on (07) 3391-2434.

We hope to see you all soon.

Schöne Grüße,

The Board of Directors

COVID-19 Update

Please follow our Facebook Page for the latest updates
@thebrisbanegermanclub



Hallochen and grettings to All Members and Friends,
 

With COVID-19 turning the entire world upside down, it's great to know our

Brisbane German Club is slowly getting back to normal trading and we

appreciate that the present Committee is following stringent guidelines set

out by 'Clubs Queensland' to implement their rulings for the safety and

wellbeing of our valued members and guests. I am happy to report that the

Clubs monthly Frühschoppen gathering is starting once again this month

with the first one back at the club to be held on Sunday 9th August 2020. It

will be very exciting to meet up with our many friends and share a drink

together as well as enjoy the delicious meals from the restaurant. We will

also be re-starting our popular Raffle on that day with many valuable

prizes up for grabs.

For the time being, the Ladies 'Kaffee Klatsch' will meet on the last Sunday

of each month for lunch in the Keller Bar, given that week-day gatherings

have not been possible at the club at this time. We Ladies are looking

forward to get in the swing again, eager to help out our much loved club

and preform the many little duties we do for the Club!

From all the Ladies, a very special Congratulations and Happy Birthday to

our good friends and Club Volunteers, Trudy Skepton for her birthday on

September 12th, and, Maria Schober on the 15th September - wishing you

both much sunshine and good health for the future.

In the meantime, please keep safe and enjoy life everyone!

Warm Regards,
Gerda Shulz

KAFFEE KLATSCH & LADIES
GROUP REPORT



want to win thiswant to win thiswant to win this
incredible gift?incredible gift?incredible gift?
we have 3 x $250 gift cards to win at the

next three Frühschoppen events
see you there - you don't want to miss out!



WHAT'S ON

#PROST !#PROST !#PROST !
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7 Oct 11 Oct keep an eye
out on

facebook
for the

latest news
and events

afl: st kilda v
sydney swans
5:10pm

afl: geelong v
north
melbourne
5:10pm

think trivia
7:00pm

afl:
collingwood
v sydney
5:40pm

international
beer day

#prost!

afl: brisbane
lions v
western
bulldogs
7:40pm

frühschoppen
11:00am

" Wir sehen uns
dort "

afl: brisbane
lions v west
bulldogs
7:40pm

club will be open 
from 4pm - late

think trivia
in the beer
hall 
7:00pm

qld show day
public
holiday

club will be open
as normal

afl: geelong v
port adelaide
7:50pm

afl:
melbourne v
collingwood
5:10pm

afl: st kilda v
essendon
3:35pm

afl: richmond
v gold coast
7:10pm

tbc if club will
open for event

think trivia
in the beer
hall 
7:00pm

think trivia
in the beer
hall 
7:00pm

think trivia
in the beer
hall 
7:00pm

think trivia
in the beer
hall 
7:00pm

9/11
rememberance
day

" Meine Gedanken und
Gebete sind bei dir "

frühschoppen
11:00am

think trivia
in the beer
hall 
7:00pm

think trivia
in the beer
hall 
7:00pm

think trivia
in the beer
hall 
7:00pm

september
birthday
draw
8:00pm

think trivia
in the beer
hall 
7:00pm

frühschoppen
11:00am

" Wir sehen uns
dort "

club will reopen
for wednesday &
thursday lunch





@thebrisbanegermanclub

Welcome to our new members,

Melissah Torpey, Shannyn Torpey,
Natasha Torpey & Bernd Rehm.

To become a full member, fill out the online application
form and email it to contact@brisbanegermanclub.com
for approval from the board of directors.

REMINDER:
As per the correspondence sent to all
members on the 17th July 2020. The AGM and
nominations have been post-poned until
further notice due to the COVID-19 pandemic
restrictions. At this stage, the board are
hoping to be able to hold both the
nominations and AGM toward the end of the
year however it is still too early to confirm.
The board assure all members they will
endeavour to notify everyone as soon as they
have confirmation. 
If you have any questions regarding this notice
please contact the office on 3391-2434

The Newsletter is now ONLINE ONLY!

As per the last issue of the Newsletter, the Newsletter is now only available
online (via email or on our webpage). If you wish to still recieve the
newsletter via post, please provide the office with your membership number to
be added to the mailing list. Alternatively, please provide your email to the
office to be added to the email mailing list instead. If you are still wanting to
receive a hard copy but are happy for it to not be posted, these will
be available for collection from the office. 

To contact the office, email us at
contact@brisbanegermanclub.com or call us on 3391-2434. Thank-you

THE NOTICE BOARD

Thank you
for your incredible

support!

TRIVIA IS BACK!!
Think Trivia is back every
Wednesday night from

7:00pm in the Great Beer
Hall. With over $200 worth

of prizes to be won, you
don't want to miss out on a
night of fun Trivia at your
favourite club! Call us on

3391-2434 today to book
NOW



Choir Practice of the Liedertafel/Liederkranz Choir - Every Tuesday from 6:30pm - 9:00pm 

(once Corona Virus threat doesn't exist anymore)

For Information please ring, Rainer: 3821-5223 or 

Monika: (h) 3397-0971, (m) 0421-631-914, (e) mariakortz@bigpond.com

Hello Everyone!
Is this the $6 Million Dollar Question our Choir Members are asking themselves since

Covid-19 struck the World? Let’s hope that we still can have our Christmas Concert in

December this year. Keep checking the Club’s website for further information.

LIEDERTAFEL/LIEDERKRANZ
REPORT

" Is  there a Si lver Lining on the Horizon?"

Zum Geburtstag!
COLLEEN LOCK [26.8] MARGARET HAFNER [1.9] TERESA BOYCE [16.9]

HANNELORE KIENZLE [20.9] BETTE JANSEN [28.9] DR. ROBERT WOODHOUSE [29.9]

Every Choir Member is missing their singing practices every Tuesday Night at the Club.

Therefore we organised a nice Dinner at the Club to see how everyone is going and how

they are holding up. We were all delighted to catch up with each other face to face with

some distance between us. Our strong and loud voices had a chance to get oiled that

night.
 

In the meantime, please take care and stay healthy as we all want to see you again in

the Club to sing along with us. It’s never too late to have some fun and entertain others

with your singing!
 

Hoping to have even some better exciting news to tell you in the next Newsletter.



WHAT'S NEW AT THE BAR?
Introducing the newest addit ion to the

bar. . .  

Thanks to our friends at Phoenix Beers we’ve been able to add 6
exclusive Weihenstephaner taps to the bar. We are thrilled to be able
to confidently say we’ll be serving Weihenstephaner’s beer all year
round!! Plus, with the edition of these taps we are able to make room
for more incredible German brews featured across our existing 12 taps

#prost!

The Weihenstephaner beers we currently have featured on this tap are;
Weihenstephan Original Helles, Weihenstephan Pilsner, Weihenstephan

1516 Kellerbier, Weihenstephan Kristall, Weihenstephan Hefe
Weissebier, Weihenstephan Hefe Dunkel Weissebier and for a limited

time only... Weihenstephan Korbinian!



Virtual greetings to all members!

The Alpenrosen Bell ringers and dancers are waiting with baited breath
to be allowed to return to the Club to resume training.  A few of us
have enjoyed dinner at the restaurant instead, but we are looking
forward to returning with our crew.

The Biennial National Dancefest to be held next year in Perth has been
postponed to take place at Easter 2022, as the uncertainty of the
current times make it difficult for the Dance groups from around
Australia to plan for their travels ahead.

We are keen to return to practice as we do have bookings for the
Oktoberfest season which, fingers crossed, will still go
ahead. The Gold Coast German Club plans to hold their Oktoberfest
weekends, Beenleigh Historical Village hopes to host its Oktoberfest
celebrations, as well as Jacobs Well Tavern.

Our youngest performer, Mindy, will become a teenager at the end of
the month, turning 13!! We have been missing out on the birthday
cakes!!

Best wishes to all … continue staying safe
and healthy!!

Alles Gute!

Paula
On behalf of the Alpenrosen Team

ALPENROSEN REPORT

#PROST#PROST#PROST



'BACKE EINEN'BACKE EINEN
KUCHEN'KUCHEN'

BAKE A CAKEBAKE A CAKEBAKE A CAKE

Dieses Backbuch ist eine zweisprachige
Sammlung von köstlichen Rezepten in Deutsch
und Englisch. Die Autorin Marion Birkenbeil
wuchs in Deutschland auf und lebt seit vielen
Jahren in Australien. Im Andenken an ihre
Mutter, die ihre Gäste immer königlich
bewirtet hatte, stellt Marion Ihnen nun einige
traditionelle Kuchenrezepte ihrer Mutter sowie
ihre eigenen Lieblingsrezepte vor. In diesem
Buch finden Sie altbewährte und moderne
Rezepte, die anschaulich erklärt und mit Fotos
von Marions Kuchen und Muffins ergänzt
werden. Außer Anleitungen für allgemein
beliebte Kuchen wie zum Beispiel
Apfelstreusel-, Kirsch- und Käsekuchen,
Schokoladen- und Nusskuchen gibt Marion
Ihnen Ideen für einige nahrhafte Vegane
Leckereien.Sie hofft, dass auch Sie entdecken,
wie viel Freude und Erfüllung Backen für
Freunde und Familie bringen kann. Das Buch
kann online oder in Buchgeschäften bestellt
werden. Siehe auch:
https://www.bod.de/buchshop/bake-a-cake-
backe-einen-kuchen-marion-birkenbeil-
9783750440937

Translation:
"Uniquely bilingual, this collection of delicious recipes can easily be followed along by beginners
or experienced bakers in either German or English. Author Marion Birkenbeil spent her childhood
and early adult life in Germany but now calls Australia home. During baking, she often thinks
back to her mother in Germany, who loved to bake and always treated her guests as royalty.
Accompanied by photos of various cakes and muffins, Marion has included both traditional
recipes of her mother and her own original and modern recipes in this book. In addition to old
favourites such as apple crumble, cherry and cheese cakes, chocolate and nut cakes, she
introduces some new wholesome Vegan recipes. Marion hopes you too will discover how
pleasurable and rewarding baking for friends and family can be. The book can be ordered online
or in book stores. See also: https://www.bod.de/buchshop/bake-a-cake-backe-einen-kuchen-
marion-birkenbeil-9783750440937"

BY MARION BIRKENBEILBY MARION BIRKENBEIL

ORDER NOW ! !ORDER NOW ! !ORDER NOW ! !



To All Treffpunkt Members and 
Members of the Brisbane German Club,

 

With regard to our upcoming tour, we have six cars interested in attending

our Mystery Car Rally on Friday the 14th August, 2020.  There is still time

and space available, so if you are interested in meeting your old  (young)

friends and have a desire to see some of the sights of Brisbane and South

East Queensland, and to win a prize or two, now is the time to phone Oleg

Zocchi and add your name to the list for this event.  The cost is only $10.00

per car. 

 
The group are now meeting again on Sunday afternoons, but because of
COVID-19, all regulations must be observed attending the club.
 
We are pleased to see everyone is in good health and hope the Club will
soon be returned to normal operation.

  
Schöne Grüße,

Allan Watts
Secretary

TREFFPUNKT REPORT

Contacts: 

Oleg: 0412-227-158 

Lucas: 0473-418-884 

Mario: 0414-294-568



To All Members,
 
It's been great to see many familiar faces back in the club we all love so
much, we missed you all. The edition of 6 Weihenstephaner branded taps
has allowed us to permanently supply many of our favourite brews; such as
the Weihenstephan Hefe Weissebier and the Weihenstephan Original Helles,
as well as feature some of Weihenstephan's most signature range; such as
the Weihenstephan Korbinian and 1516 Kellerbier. 

The edition of these taps has also allowed us to expand our range of tap
beer available from the bar as we're now pouring 18 featured brews. Many
of you would have enjoyed the Früh Kölsch and Fücking Helles that made
their way onto our taps. In edition to addional tap beers, we have also been
able to retrieve some classic bottled beers with the return of some fan
favourites; Warsteiner, Budvar & Franziskaner. 

We are excited to announce some new arrivals expected to make their way
to the Club soon...
Arriving in August, Schneider Weisse Hopfenweisse & Schneider Weisse
Eisbock. As well as some exciting new kegs to reach our taps; Schlenkerla
Märzen & Aktien Landbier Zwickle.
Arriving in September, Augustiner, Hackerpschorr , Paulaner & Spaten -
some incredible brews that are incredibly loved by many of our members. As
well as some exciting new kegs to reach our taps; Rothaus Hefe Weissen,
Rothaus Pilsner and a range of beautiful Fest Biers to keep our taste buds
tingling. 

The Brisbane German Club is making continuous efforts to collaborate with
our suppliers to ensure we're offering our valued members some of the most
prestigious beers to land from Germany. If you have a much loved brew that
you'd like to see at the Club please let us know and we will do our best
effort to get our hands on it. You can contact the club via email on
contact@brisbanegermanclub.com or call us on (07) 3391-2434. 

We hope to see you all soon!

Grussen.
The Brisbane German Club Team

BAR REPORT
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Follow our socials!

Follow The Brisbane German
Club on Facebook & Instagram
to see more great pictures
@thebrisbanegermanclub
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